Message from the Chair
Through the lens of MCCA, the industry continues to be
strong and stable. In 2012-13 industry conversation
focused around improving and upgrading technologies and
preparing for growth. New technologies and social media
strategies are being developed to enable contact centres
to respond to customers via their communication platform
of choice, resulting in better, more cost-effective service.
Attracting, recruiting, training, and then motivating,
engaging and retaining qualified talent is critical to the
ongoing success of the sector. MCCA will continue to
deliver training, while upgrading the essential business
skills of existing workers through high quality costeffective, cost-shared, innovative training solutions to
ensure the industry continues to be competitive in the
global marketplace today and in the future.
At the Industry Round Table in December, members shared some of the trends and issues they are
facing in contact centres today. The expanded customer contact centre function has changed from
processing simple transactions to a multitude of complex transactions. Contact centres are essential
to business success, but in serving as both the “voice of the company” and the “ear to the
customer”, new challenges are created. Employee retention and burn out remain critical issues that
continue to face our sector today. Many companies are launching stress management coaching in
order to cope with the increased call volumes (Contact Centre Canada National Trends Analysis).
Change management training is also being incorporated. Members have expressed concern about
the more complex skill sets required within their workplaces, along with increasing requirements to
manage in nontraditional ways. With support from Province of Manitoba Entrepreneurship Training
and Trade (Industry Workforce Development), MCCA will respond to these industry concerns by
developing and delivering timely training and Best Practices sessions, to ensure a skilled, qualified
labour force in Manitoba.
As I conclude my term as MCCA Board Chair, I would like to thank all those who have made my time
in this office a wonderful experience. This appointment has reinforced for me that, even with the
challenges our industry has faced in the last number of years, we continue to be strong and vibrant,
and I have had the pleasure of being associated with some of the brightest, most dedicated people
in the industry.
Welcome and congratulations to Debbie LeBlanc, incoming Chair. Her leadership will continue to
engage members in conversation with the Board and ensure your viewpoints are heard, and part of
MCCA’s outward vision and future success for 2013-14 and beyond.
Sincerely,

Alan Sauvé, MCCA Chair
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Message from the CEO
This past year was a huge success for MCCA! We not only
met and exceeded operational targets, we almost
doubled our expectations with over 500 participants
registering for a variety of educational, training or best
practice sharing opportunities coordinated between April
1, 2012 and March 31, 2013.
We introduced our social media platform and launched a
new website. In September we released the 2012
Contact Centre Industry Compensation and Benefits
report, and celebrated industry achievements in
November with approximately 240 guests at the MECCA
Awards gala.
Throughout the year, we revisited
partnerships with NPOs such as Manitoba Start, CAHRD,
Opportunities for Employment, and Reaching Equality
Employment Services to provide innovative approaches to attract their job-ready candidates to the
industry. Over 290 of their clients attended industry awareness presentations where MCCA
educated individuals about the industry, changed the often negative view or perception of the
industry, dispelled myths and promoted relevant jobs and career opportunities.
With the constant changing of technologies in the industry, stress is created on the internal
environment requiring constant learning and adaptation to new solutions. This cycle produces more
employee burn-out and staff turnover. Due to such increasing pressures requiring more highly
skilled individuals, MCCA continues to work in your favour to develop and deliver timely material
and relevant topics for industry learning.
I anticipate 2013 – 2014 will be another incredible year and we already have 30 events posted on
our calendar for the next 12 months. Check them out on our website, ask for more details, register
early and be sure to send your employees.
We also encourage your continued dialogue, committee participation and support. Your input and
time donated to MCCA ensures our offerings remain relevant and timely, assisting you and your
employees to be better prepared and equipped to handle changing needs and trends in contact
centre business. Invite your non-member colleagues to attend MCCA events with you in the coming
year, so they too can experience the support and benefits of MCCA.
In closing, I wish you and your centre another year of continued success.
Sincerely,

Cheryl Barsalou, MCCA Chief Executive Officer
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2012-2013 Board of Directors

Standing (L-R) Kathryn O’Gorman, CAA Manitoba; Yolanda Graham, City of Winnipeg Water Billing (MCCA Secretary Treasurer);
Crystal Larsen, RBC Royal Bank Western Canada Contact Centre; Debbie LeBlanc, MTS Allstream (Vice-Chair); Cheryl Barsalou
(MCCA CEO); Jennifer Sookram, Skybridge Americas Inc.; Seated (L-R) Dana Barker, Manitoba Public Insurance; Alan Sauvé,
CanadaDrugs.com (MCCA Chair).

The MCCA Board of Directors adhere to a policy governance model and have established the following ENDS
policies as the future oriented targets or desired outcomes for the Manitoba Customer Contact Association
and the contact centre industry in Manitoba. After the annual Industry Round Table in January, these
policies were reviewed and updated:
“THE MANITOBA CUSTOMER CONTACT ASSOCIATION PROMOTES THE DEVELOPMENT AND
SUSTAINABILITY OF A GROWING, HEALTHY AND DYNAMIC INDUSTRY”
Members have value-based activity and information relevant to their needs;
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4

They also have access to current and innovative best practices
They have access to meaningful and high quality training opportunities, including Industry Certification
They have access to relevant knowledge about industry information, trends and challenges
They have opportunities for partnering and showcasing services

Members are recognized for their contributions to the industry;
2.1
2.2

The public perceives the industry as being a credible option for career choices
Members and their employees have opportunities to showcase their achievements.

The MCCA Board of Directors has directed the CEO to make a reasonable interpretation of these policies so
that annual, two, three, and multi-year goals align with these ENDS. Further, the Board requires that the
MCCA has a multi-year plan to accomplish them. Not only must all of the goals support the accomplishment
of the Board’s ENDS policies, they must also be both realistic and take into consideration the changing
business environment, the resources available, and the needs of the industry.
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Highlighting MCCA past year - April 1, 2012 to March 31, 2013
 514 registrations were received for MCCA coordinated learning events in 2012-2013.
 292 job seekers from underrepresented groups attended 10 MCCA Contact Centre
Awareness presentations to learn about the contact centre industry and its’ career
opportunities.
 239 guests celebrated the industry’s achievements at the 2012 MECCA Awards Gala Event –
“Cruise Style – HMS MECCA” setting a record with 52 People Awards, 11 Organization
Awards and 1 Service Provider of the Year Award being presented!
 184 clients from Manitoba Start secured customer service positions in the industry between
May 2010 and December 2012.
 136 people toured our industry during the October Contact Centre Tours.
 40 high school students visited a contact centre during Career Week in November.
 40 members/guests attended the Annual General Meeting May 10, 2012 at Hilton Suites.
 36 participants attended 3 sessions on “Cultivating a Representative & Inclusive Workforce.”
 36 participants attended the February Forum “Industry Wellness.”
 31 participants attended two customized workshops MCCA developed and delivered
 27 industry stakeholders attended the Industry Round Table hosted by the MCCA Board of
Directors.
 10 Industry Awareness presentations were made to community partners and their clients.
 11 nonprofit organizations met with MCCA member organizations at our Diversity Open
House.
 7 new students enrolled in MCCA-UM Certificate in Interdisciplinary Studies - Customer
Contact Centre Management courses (CIS/CCM).
o
o
o

51 participants have enrolled since 2006.
7 new graduates completed the program: Lynn Balske, Martin Solc, Jerilyn Roulette, Ron
Alderson, James Stewart, Samantha Desharnais, & Linda Ndukwu. Congratulations!
Our MCCA Alumni now boasts 18 graduates from the Program!

 6 high profile career fairs were attended providing information to approximately 1375
individuals.
 During the year MCCA focused on strengthening partnerships:
o
o
o
o




CEO Cheryl Barsalou is Board Treasurer for Alliance of Manitoba Sector Councils (AMSC)
and actively involved on several AMSC Committees.
Cheryl is also a member of the Manitoba Employment Council staying abreast of legislature
changes being proposed and representing industry interests in this forum.
Program Manager, Lisa Dabrowski Chairs AMSC Training & Development Steering
Committee.
MCCA is a member of the Manitoba Chamber of Commerce, Aboriginal Chamber of
Commerce, CANDO, MEEPA and also participated on a number of committees supporting
employment of underrepresented groups such as Manitoba Start, Reaching Equality
Employment Services, Winnipeg Transition Centre and Opportunity for Employment.

MCCA introduced its presence on social media platforms; LinkedIn, Twitter and Facebook.
MCCA launched its new website and blog in November 2012 and continues to see
increased activity from organizations and individuals looking for training or information on
the contact centre industry. http://www.mcca.mb.ca
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Committees, Sponsors and Volunteers in 2012
MCCA appreciates and values the time and effort of the members given through participation on
committees and as volunteers. In addition, the financial contributions of our corporate sponsors,
enhances the industry’s development through MCCA. Thank-you for your ongoing commitment and
support!
AGM Sponsor
Sensus Communications

MECCA Awards Judges
Barry Miller AMSC
Brian Klos, Provincial Health CC
Brock Gunter Smith, Canada Drugs
Chris Cumbers, RBC
Deb Kocen, Skybridge
Jacqueline Melito, RBC
Joanne Dyker, IWD
Julaine Loewen, 311
Kim Zayac, AMSC
Linda Ronyck, RBC
Lisa Siragusa, NRG Telesources
Marianne Petrachek, Independent
Michael Embury, MPI
Sarah Rogers, Provincial Health CC
Shawn Flaman, Consultant
Shelby Wiebe, MTS
Wendy Bailey, Assiniboine CC

Awards Committee
Esther Kotulas/RBC Royal Direct
Heather Haacke/CanadaDrugs.com
Liana Baker/MTS Allstream
Rob Daniels/CanadaDrugs.com
Susan Dagg/Western Financial Insurance
Diversity Committee
Cassandra Scott, OFE
Daniel Peimbert, Immigrant Centre
Janice Torres-Chin, OFE
Lindsay Laidlaw, WEM
Marianne Petrachik, RE-ES
Michael Embury, MPI
Murray Beakley, ESI
Rob McInnes – Diversity World
Sharon Castillo, ESI
Shauna Ponask, CAHRD

MECCA Sponsors
Diamond - Winnipeg Free Press

Education Forum
Michael Embury, MPI
Shawn Flaman, Consultant
Sheri Banville, MTS
Terry Cyr, Pinnacle

Emerald - Manitoba Public Insurance
Ruby - Great-West Life GCCS, MTS,
RBC Royal Bank Western Canada CC
Sapphire - Manitoba Hydro, Pinnacle,
Workplace Education Manitoba

HR Committee
Aryn Dickson, CanadaDrugs.Com
Barb Nemeth, CanadaDrugs.com
Chris Cumbers, RBC Royal Direct
Crystal Laborero, TWCC
Scott Schinkel, RBC Royal Direct
Shawn Flaman, Consultant
Sheri Banville, MTS Allstream Inc.
Tammy Hopkins, Fineline

Contributors: A & M Promotions,
CAA Manitoba, CanadaDrugs.com,
Hilton Suites Winnipeg Airport,
Manitoba Blue Cross, MTS,
Western Financial Insurance,
Winnipeg Technical College
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MECCA Awards
Manitoba Excellence in Contact Centre Achievement (MECCA) Awards Gala event continues to be the
industry event of the year. Members enjoyed the 2012 cruise and casino night aboard the “HMS
MECCA”. On November 15, 2012, approximately 240 industry guests enjoyed the fun and festivities.
Fifty-two individuals and twelve organizations were recognized for their industry achievements at
Hilton Suites Winnipeg Airport Hotel.

Members enjoyed the 2012 MECCA Awards Banquet November 15, 2012 at Hilton Suites Winnipeg Airport.

Awards recognition and presentations were made to industry employees, organizations, sponsors and volunteers.

Staff and guests enjoyed the HMS MECCA cruise theme and casino games, dressing up in costume.

Industry Round-Table
Members enjoyed a Christmas luncheon at the annual round table discussion. Following lunch, Board
Members acted as facilitators at each table while participants shared information and discussed ideas
on some of the common challenges, potential solutions and opportunities for the industry and MCCA.
Ideas were suggested for future MCCA training and best practice sessions were recommended as a
gateway for more peer to peer contact for industry workers. Members agreed much more work is
needed to improve the industry’s image and many centres spoke about internal changes creating more
positive branding for customer service specialists so they see themselves as important parts of the
industry. Social media is becoming more widely used in business, but many are still struggling with it.
MECCA Awards remains to be the industry’s most valued and appreciated event of the year.
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Industry Development and Training
MCCA coordinated and delivered training to over 514 industry
employees throughout the past year. Over 20 workshops and
seminars included:

Education Forum Feb 20, 2013.

Diversity Awareness Workshops
 Accommodation in the Workplace
 Presentation on Mature Workers
Workshops/Seminars on Leadership and HR Skills:
Train the Trainer Series
o 3: Designing Learning
o 4: Evaluation
o 5: Facilitation
o 6: Best Practices in Training
Leadership Skills Series
o Module 1 –Leadership skills
o Module 2 – Communication Skills
o Module 3 – Coaching
o Module 4 – Building Trust
o Module 5 – Performance Management
o Module 6 – Change Management
o Module 7 – Team Building
Building Better Leaders Series
o 1 – Qualities of an Effective Leader
o 2 – The Emotionally Intelligent Leader
o 3 – Setting Priorities
Workforce Optimization
Succession Planning

Panelists shared answers to questions on
workplace health and wellness.

Members were attentive to information
shared on Performance Management as it
relates to Workplace Wellness.

Customized Training/ Workshops:
Job Readiness - Customer Service Skills
Facilitation Skills
MCCA Forum– “Industry Wellness” included:
 The Spirit of Wellness
 Respectful Workplace
 Human Rights
 Performance Management & Workplace Wellness
 Workplace Wellness Panel of Experts
Two 36 hour credit courses delivered for U of M/ CIS in Contact
Centre Management Courses: Customer Contact Centre
Technology & Customer Relationship Management.
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Participants completed wellness surveys
during the lunch break.

University of Manitoba CIS/MCCA Program
MCCA will celebrate with an additional seven graduates this year who have completed course
requirements of the MCCA Contact Centre Management–Certificate in Interdisciplinary Studies (CIS:
CCM) program. This brings the total number of graduates in the program to 18. We now have a total
enrollment of 51. This program is subsidized by training dollars received in our grant from
Entrepreneurship Training and Trade. MCCA encourages your support by registering your managers
for this program. Please contact the MCCA or visit our website for more information on course
outlines and registration www.mcca.mb.ca
Customized Workshops
As a provider of quality training solutions MCCA continues to garner interest from members and
others in the business community requiring specialized training solutions. Specialized relevant
training increases the effectiveness of participants at all levels. Two customized training workshops
were developed and delivered to a total of 31 participants. The topics included: Job Readiness –
Customer Service Skills and Facilitation Skills.
Contact Centre Tours
During October and November 2012, over 130 participants toured member contact centres. Guests
included: a high school group from Manitoba Mentors, clients/job seekers from our community
partners, educators, employment counselors, industry professionals, and other agencies working
with underrepresented groups. Tour guests were able to ask questions of people they met in the
industry and have any inquiries answered. These annual tours showcase the professional
environment within centres and how each one can differ from another. Creating a greater awareness
of careers and opportunities within the industry strengthens the industry’s image and educates the
public about choices available within the industry.
Education Forum
In February 2013 we held the Education Forum developed specifically for Managers, Supervisors,
Team Leads or HR Professionals. The day was broken down into five separate modules: (1) The
Spirit of Wellness, (2) Respectful Workplace, (3) Human Rights, (4) Performance Management &
Workplace Wellness and (5) Workplace Wellness Panel of Experts. Keynote speakers addressed
building and sustaining a respectful and inclusive workplace and how giving back to the community
can create a spirit of wellness. Expert panelists also discussed the top three employer related
wellness issues and answered the most frequently asked questions.
2012 - 2013 Job Fairs and Presentations
Promoting the industry and its’ opportunities through presentations and by attending career fairs is
just another way MCCA continues to support the industry. Participants who attend these events are
usually students, parents, educators, university students, newcomers, Aboriginals, people with
disabilities and other potential employees from underrepresented groups. Guests learn about the
industry so they can make informed career choices. Over 330 clients from our NPO community
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partners attended presentations. MCCA attended the following career fairs reaching an audience of
approximately 1375 potential job seekers:
May 2012
January 2013
February 2013
February 2013
March 2013
March 2013

Ability Axis Employment Expo
University of Manitoba Career Fair
Path Employability 2nd Annual Career and Agency Resource Fair
Centre for Aboriginal Human Resource Development
Red River College Career Fair
St. John’s High School

Communications
MCCA was pleased to announce its launch into social media at the AGM last year. We’ve been
“Tweeting,” ” Liking” and “Linked in” throughout the year. If you haven’t joined us yet, please like us
on Facebook, join our MCCA Group on LinkedIn or follow us on Twitter. In addition to going digital,
we launched our new Website and blog in November and went green with our electronic E-news to
replace the quarterly newsletter. We are now working on a website media page to link the newly
created YouTube member testimonials and industry career profiles directly to the website.
Studies and Reports
Over the past summer members participated in a compensation survey of Manitoba centres. The
final report titled Contact Centre Industry Compensation and Benefits Study was released in
September 2012 and is available from MCCA.

Congratulations to new MCCA Members welcomed in 2012-2013!

Diversity World
Immigrant Centre Manitoba Inc.
Lafarge Canada Inc.
MasterKey Business Solutions
Perimeter Concrete Ltd.
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Plans for 2013- 2014
The MCCA prepares a comprehensive industry-wide human resource plan annually in December. This
project plan outlines Board ENDS, the CEO’s interpretation of the ENDS and the accompanying
strategies, as well as events and activities proposed over the next one-two years.
$233,400 was secured from Province of MB to support 2013-2014 fiscal year operations and activities:
Sector Assessment & Planning
 Board of Directors review, modify and prioritize ENDS and future direction for MCCA
 Research and communication on industry trends and practices
 Continued dialogue with industry stakeholders, colleagues & professionals
 Implement strategies and organize activities, events, and networking opportunities
Skills Training for Existing Workers
 University of Manitoba CIS/MCCA certificate program
 MCCA developed and delivered workshops/seminars
o Annual Forum
o Best Practice Presentations
o Workshops and Seminars to address industry needs
 Formal Evaluation of Training to demonstrate benefits and value of MCCA activity
Job-Ready Training
 Facilitate innovative partnerships between industry stakeholders and non-profit partners to
provide individuals with CSR training (with a focus to attract, recruit and train
underrepresented groups for job readiness of entry level positions in the industry)
Partnerships
 Establish and maintain partnerships with government, educational institutions, other sector
councils, community business partners, and industry focused groups
 Engage member participation in relevant and beneficial projects and studies
Inclusion and Diversity Strategy (RWS)
 Assist companies in developing a more representative workforce inclusive of all
underrepresented and diverse populations
 Develop Workforce Diversity Partnerships with community organizations
 Plan and coordinate cultural and diversity awareness workshops on diversity and inclusion.
Promotion and Marketing of the Industry and Contact Centre Employment Opportunities
 Coordinate Tours, Awareness Sessions & attend Job Fairs
 Communicate information through various media: MCCA’s website, social media platforms
(Blog, Twitter, LinkedIn, Facebook, YouTube) as well as in studies/surveys and reports
Recognition and Awards
 Contact Centre Awareness Tours
 Awards Gala (MECCA)
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